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Introduction: Partial coirradiation of both kidneys is an unavoidable consequence of adequate dose delivery in
radiation therapy of para-aortic lymph nodes (PLN). Depending on total dose anteroposterior/posteroanterior
(AP/PA), opposed-fields or multifield techniques are used. To optimize the treatment of potentially tumor-
affected PLN with minimal kidney involvement, we calculated normal tissue complication probabilities (NTCPs)
of coirradiated kidneys for four common irradiation techniques used in the PLN area.
Methods and Material: Planning target volume (PTV) delineation was performed in computed tomography scans
of 21 patients with a lateral safety margin of 3 cm from the aorta and 2 cm aside the vena cava. Ventral and dorsal
margins of the PTV were delineated 2 cm from the vessels. As previously shown (Nevinny-Stickel M, et al. Int J Radiat
Oncol Biol Phys 2000;48:147–151), PTVs optimized by these altered delineations permit inclusion of at least 97%
of potentially involved PLN in contrast to standard delineations based on bony structures that are more likely
to miss affected lymph nodes. The present study compared NTCPs for individual PTV-based treatment planning
with NTCPs for standard planning based on bony structures. For each patient, four hypothetical treatment plans
were created: (A) standard AP/PA opposed fields technique with lateral field margins along the tips of the
transverse processes of the vertebral bodies; (B) individually planned AP/PA opposed fields with lateral field
margins according to the optimized PTV; (C) standard four-field box technique with lateral width as described
for (A), with dorsal borders at the center of the vertebral bodies and ventral margins 3 cm in front of the
vertebrae; and (D) individually planned four-field box with lateral field margins according to the optimized PTV.
Calculation of irradiation-induced complication probability values for nonuniform kidney irradiation was
performed for model doses 19.8 Gy, 30.6 Gy, and 50.4 Gy according to the Lyman-Wolbarst model.
Results: No dose showed a statistically significant difference (p < 0.00833, corrected for six multiple interrelated
comparisons) in the median of total organ kidney NTCPs between techniques A, C, and D, with technique D
intermediately ranging between technique A and C (e.g., for 50.4 Gy: A: median, 0.39; range, 0.01–0.83; C:
median, 0.27 range; 0.05–0.68; D: 0.36; range, 0.03–0.72). In comparison to techniques A, C, and D, the
individually planned AP/PA opposed-fields technique (B) was accompanied by significantly higher and intoler-
able overall kidney NTCP rates (e.g., for 50.4 Gy: median, 0.68; range, 0.01–0.99).
Conclusion: Conformal four-field planning with individually optimized PTVs (D) resulted in only moderate tissue
complication probabilities in both kidneys with the advantage of providing significantly greater inclusion of
potentially involved PLNs in comparison to accepted standard procedures (A and C). © 2005 Elsevier Inc.

Normal tissue complication probabilities, Prophylactic para-aortic irradiation, Nephropathy, Optimized treat-

ment planning.
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INTRODUCTION

rophylactic retroperitoneal irradiation is indicated in some
ymphoma patients and in patients with cervical or testicular
umors depending on the stage (1–4). Partial irradiation of
ritical organs at risk (OAR) is an unavoidable consequence
f adequate dose delivery to potentially tumor-involved
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ara-aortic lymph nodes (5), with the most sensitive OAR
eing the kidney (6).

Nephropathy induced by coirradiation of kidneys
rogresses over periods of a few months to more than 10
ears after treatment. Renal functional impairment is usu-
lly detected no earlier than 6 months after irradiation and is
trongly related to both the total dose and the dose per
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raction (�/� ratio approximately 2–3 Gy) (7). The exact
hreshold doses for the kidney are still a matter of discussion
tolerance dose [TD]5/5 approximately 20 Gy [8] vs. 23 Gy
9]; TD5/50 approximately 23 Gy [8] vs. 28 Gy [9]). Nev-
rtheless, it is commonly accepted that doses of approxi-
ately 25–30 Gy given in conventional fractions of 2 Gy to

he total renal mass are likely to lead to chronic failure.
Partial renal irradiation caused significantly reduced ac-

ivity in the affected areas after about 18 months as de-
cribed by LeBourgeois et al. (10) for lymphoma patients
ith the upper renal pole in the irradiated field. However, no

linically relevant changes were observed over the first 4–5
ears. Therefore, it can be assumed that renal function is
argely maintained.

For para-aortic node treatment a variety of irradiation
echniques have been developed. Depending on total dose,
nteroposterior (AP)/posteroanterior (PA) opposed fields,
onoaxial or biaxial rotation, three- or four-field tech-

iques, or combined approaches are used. In most cases,
mpairment of renal function can be limited to a subclinical
evel by standard field delineation.

However, independent of the applied planning technique,
lassical fields of para-aortic irradiation planned on the
asis of bony structures often provide insufficient extension,
hereby excluding a significant number of potentially in-
olved lymph nodes. As previously reported (11), this is due
o the varying position of para-aortic lymph nodes (PLNs)
n relation to the vertebral body level. Following standard
reatment protocols (1, 4, 12) referring only to bony struc-
ures, 9.8% of a total of 1,093 investigated lymph nodes (81
atients) would not have been affected by prophylactic
reatment. If the aorta and the vena cava are adducted as
rientation and planning references, the amount of non
ncompassed lymph nodes can be reduced to approximately
%. Best results with regard to minimizing potential later
ecurrence might be obtained by performing individual mul-
ifield conformal computed tomography planning with in-
reased safety margins, namely up to 3 cm on the aortic side
nd 2 cm on the vena cava side (11).

However, enlargement of the safety margins may in-
rease the side effects on OAR (i.e., spinal cord, small
owel, and kidney). To choose the most efficient treatment
lan, it is necessary to consider the probable clinical out-
omes with respect to normal tissue complication probabil-
ties (NTCPs) in addition to the tumor control probabilities
TCPs).

Data regarding renal complications after various irradia-
ion techniques for the para-aortic lymph nodes are still
carce. Although modern techniques permit highly con-
ormed dose delivery to the target volume, dose–volume
istograms for OARs give only imprecise estimations of
ossible damage and are subject to interpretation by the
adiotherapist. Because of these uncertainties (regarding the
robability of severe dose-volume-related late effects in the
ndividual case), treatment decisions are difficult to balance
etween the risk of tumor recurrence and OAR radiopathy.

This article presents a comparison of renal complication 1
robabilities for four easy-to-perform irradiation techniques
or the para-aortic lymph node areas based on calculated
TCPs. The aim is to give a recommendation for prophy-

actic treatment providing optimal inclusion of potentially
umor-affected para-aortic lymph nodes while ensuring that
idney involvement is limited to a tolerable degree compa-
able to standard protocols.

METHODS AND MATERIALS

Computed tomographic scans of 21 patients with indications for
bdominal irradiation provide the basis for this study. The plan-
ing computed tomography scans were performed in the supine
osition and acquired from the diaphragm to the pelvis with 8-mm
lice thickness in spiral mode. To avoid erroneous density distri-
utions in the vessels and the kidneys, a contrast medium was not
dministrated. Treatment planning was performed on Precise Plan
.0 (Electa Oncology Systems Ltd., Crawley, West Sussex, UK).
ontouring of the planning target volume (PTV) and of both
idneys was done by the same radiotherapist. Cranial and caudal
eld extensions for all techniques were set between the top of the
rst and the bottom of the fifth lumbar vertebral bodies (L1–L5).
or PTV delineation, the large vessels were used for orientation
ith a lateral safety margin of 3 cm from the aorta and 2 cm from

he vena cava. Ventral and dorsal margins of the PTV were
elineated 2 cm ventral and dorsal of the vessels. The safety
argins were set as recommended by Nevinny-Stickel et al. (11)

o include at least 97% of potentially tumor-involved lymph nodes
n the para-aortic region.

For each patient, four hypothetical treatment plans were simu-
ated according to the described standard and individual PTVs
Fig. 1):

. Standard AP/PA opposed fields with lateral field margins along
the tips of the transverse processes of the vertebral bodies

. Individually planned AP/PA opposed fields with lateral field
margins according to the PTV

. Standard four-field box with lateral width as described for A,
with dorsal borders at the center of the vertebral bodies and
ventral margin 3 cm in front of the vertebrae

. Individually planned four-field box with lateral field margins
according to the PTV

For all described treatment techniques, the fields were weighted
qually and shaped by individual blocking in three-dimensional
lanning; 16-MeV photons were used. The reference point for dose
pecification was the same for all techniques. The dose was spec-
fied according to the International Commission on Radiation
nits and Measurements Report 50 at the center of the box fields

n projection of the central axes. With regard to dose homogeneity,
t least 95% of the PTV was covered by 95% of the prescribed
ose as a minimum. To reach this homogeneity criterion, field size
as adapted. Dose calculation included tissue density corrections

ccording to standard procedures. Total dose calculations were
erformed to the PTVs of 50.4 Gy, 30.6 Gy, and 19.8 Gy (5 � 1.8
y per week). As an outcome of the individual treatment plans
ose–volume histograms of both kidneys were qualified.
Calculation of radiation-induced complication probability val-

es for nonuniform kidney irradiation was performed according to
he Lyman-Wolbarst model (13). The volume effect of the tissue is
escribed by the structural parameters, m � 0.1084 and k �

4.718, which reflect the architecture of the functional subunits (p)
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nd the irradiated volume fraction (n) close to unity (14). For
etermination of individual NTCPs, tolerance doses were taken
rom Emami et al. (9), whereby TD5/5 � 23 Gy and TD50/5 � 28
y. The threshold dose per fraction for late kidney toxicity (�/�

atio) was assumed to be 2.5 Gy.
Normal tissue complication probability values for all described

rradiation techniques were assessed for three different doses with
heoretically applied 1.8 Gy per fraction.

To discriminate between therapy techniques, calculated differ-
nces in NTCP values were assessed using Wilcoxon’s matched-
air signed-rank test (15) for significance, because NTCP values
ere not normally distributed. The critical value (type I, error (�)

or statistically significant difference was corrected by the method
f Bonferroni (15) for six multiple interrelated comparisons and
et at � � 0.05/6 � 0.00833. For statistical analysis, including the
alculation of exact p values, SigmaStat (SPSS Inc., Richmond,

Fig. 1. Planning target volume (PTV) delineation for p
protocols with transverse tips of vertebral bodies as field
referring to the individual position of the aorta (A) and
the resulting 95% isodoses are depicted as pink areas, an
right kidney (RK), left kidney (LK), spinal cord (SP), an
PTVs according to Nevinny-Stickel et al. (11) are schem
A) was used. f
RESULTS

Calculated NTCP values for all four planning techniques (Fig.
) and the three total doses are depicted in Figs. 2-4 and Table 1.
esults for the discussed 21 patients are presented as box-plot
iagrams. The related statistics are summarized in Table 1, which
hows p values indicating significant statistical differences (p �
.00833) between compared NTCP values for all investigated RT
echniques and total doses.

The median NTCP values for the individually planned
our-box technique (D) were shown to be lower than for the
tandard AP/PA fields (technique A) and slightly higher
han for the standard four-field technique (C). Total organ
omparison showed no significant statistical differences
etween techniques A and D or between C and D (except

lactic retroperitoneal lymph node irradiation. Standard
s (A, C) are compared with individual protocols (B, D)

ava (VC). PTV delineations are shown as yellow lines,
0% isodoses are drawn as red lines. Organs at risk were:
tine (INT). Differences between standard and individual
ly presented at the center of the figure.
rophy
margin
vena c
d the 5
d intes
or the left kidney at a total dose of 30.6 Gy).
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Comparison of the two standard protocols revealed that the
our-field planning technique is superior to AP/PA irradiation
ith regard to the NTCP values calculated for both kidneys

technique A vs. C). As can be seen from Figs. 2-4 and Table
, for all investigated doses the median NTCP values for

ig. 2. Normal tissue complication probability values for the
idney for competing radiotherapy (RT) techniques: standard (an-
eroposterior [AP]/posteroanterior [PA], technique A) and individ-
ally planned AP/PA two-field RT (AP/PA individual, technique
), standard (four-box, technique C), and individually planned
onformal four-field RT (four-box individual, technique D). For
ach technique, normal tissue complication probabilities (NTCPs)
ere calculated for left (L), right (R), and total (T) kidney volume.
he depicted box-plots show medians (thick lines) and means (thin

ines), 25th/75th percentiles as box, and the 5th and 95th percen-
iles as whiskers including outliers (●). NTCP values for the
idney were calculated for total doses of 19.8 Gy.

ig. 3. Normal tissue complication probability values for the kidney
or competing radiotherapy (RT) techniques: standard (anteroposte-
ior [AP]/posteroanterior [PA], technique A) and individually planned
P/PA two-field RT (AP/PA individual, technique B), standard (four-
ox, technique C), and individually planned conformal four-field RT
four-box individual, technique D). For each technique, normal tissue
omplication probabilities (NTCPs) were calculated for left (L), right
R), and total (T) kidney volume. The depicted box-plots show
edians (thick lines) and means (thin lines), 25th/75th percentiles as

ox, and the 5th and 95th percentiles as whiskers including outliers
●). NTCP values for the kidney were calculated for total doses of
60.6 Gy.
onformal standard technique C are either marginally (50.4
y) or significantly (30.6 Gy and 19.8 Gy) lower than for the

tandard procedure A (Table 1).
In comparison to standard PTV concepts, NTCP values

or individually planned procedures (technique B vs. D)
evealed that the four-field box is also the technique with an
verall significant advantage for the kidneys. Of all the
nvestigated techniques, the individually planned AP/PA
elds showed the highest NTCPs.
At total doses of 30.6 Gy, techniques A, C, and D

howed NTCP median values equal to (A) or below (C,
) 0.05 (� 5%), whereas for technique B, this value was
.14 (� 14%). For a total dose of 19.8 Gy, NTCP values
ere minimal.
Independent of the applied planning technique, the vol-

me of coirradiated right kidneys was larger than that of the
eft ones. In comparison to NTCPs for left kidneys, median
alues for right kidneys were 1.5–2.6 times higher.
This result correlates with the accumulated kidney vol-

mes depicted in Fig. 5, shown for the 95% isodose. For all
echniques the medians of coirradiated right kidney frac-
ions were significantly higher than those for the left organ
ubunit (p � 0.05). The mean volume of the 21 investigated
ight kidneys was 6.65% (�2.20%) smaller than that of left
idneys. The median percentage of total coirradiated kidney
olume in the 95% isodose was 2.30% (maximum 15.38%;
inimum 0%) for technique A, 7.87% (maximum 50.59%;
inimum 0%) for technique B, 0.83% (maximum 4.69%;
inimum 0%) for technique C, and 1.36% (maximum

ig. 4. Normal tissue complication probability values for the
idney for competing radiotherapy (RT) techniques: standard (an-
eroposterior [AP]/posteroanterior [PA], technique A) and individ-
ally planned AP/PA two-field RT (AP/PA individual, technique
), standard (four-box, technique C), and individually planned
onformal four-field RT (four-box individual, technique D). For
ach technique, normal tissue complication probabilities (NTCPs)
ere calculated for left (L), right (R), and total (T) kidney volume.
he depicted box-plots show medians (thick lines) and means (thin

ines), 25th/75th percentiles as box, and the 5th and 95th percen-
iles as whiskers including outliers (●). NTCP values for the
idney were calculated for total doses of 50.4 Gy.
.35%; minimum 0%) for technique D.
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DISCUSSION

Although it is the primary goal of optimized treatment
chedules to push the dose of radiation or of a cytotoxic
rug to the highest tolerable level to cure as many pa-
ients as possible, at the same time utmost effort must be
ade to reduce the risk of causing functional damage to

ormal tissue. Thus, the radiation oncologist always
alks a tightrope between the risk of insufficient dose

nd thus tumor recurrence and the risk of excess dose
ith unacceptable normal tissue injury (16). In the case

Table 1. Statistical comparison of N

RT techniques compared

Kidney left

50.4 Gy 30.6 Gy 19.8

P/PA (A)–AP/PA individual (B) NS NS NS
values 0.0181 0.0091 0.011

-box (C)–4-box individual (D) NS SS NS
values 0.0885 0.0074 0.010
P/PA (A)–4-box (C) NS SS SS
values 0.0403 0.0025 0.001
P/PA (A)–4-box individual (D) NS NS NS
values 0.3135 0.1099 0.144
P/PA individual (B)–4-box
individual (D)

SS SS SS

values 0.0003 0.0001 0.000
P/PA individual (B)–4-box (C) SS SS SS
values 0.0020 0.0003 0.000

Abbreviations: AP � anteroposterior; PA � posteroanterior; R
S � not significant; SS � statistically significant.
Calculated differences of NTCP values were assessed using the W

alues were not normally distributed. The critical value (type I, erro
f Bonferroni for six multiple interrelated comparisons and set at

ig. 5. Accumulated kidney volume in the 95% isodose for com-
eting radiotherapy (RT) techniques: standard (anteroposterior
AP]/posteroanterior [PA], technique A) and individually planned
P/PA two-field RT (AP/PA individual, technique B), standard

four-box, technique C), and individually planned conformal four-
eld RT (four-box individual, technique D). For each technique,
ccumulated volumes were calculated for left (L), right (R), and
otal (T) kidney volume. The depicted box-plots show medians
thick lines) and means (thin lines), 25th/75th percentiles as box,
cnd the 5th and 95th percentiles as whiskers including outliers (●).
f prophylactic retroperitoneal lymph node irradiation,
he most sensitive organ at risk is the kidney (17). Un-
ortunately, “acute” reactions of this organ are rarely
een before 6 months after irradiation and therefore can-
ot serve as warning signals for unexpected biologic
ffects during radiation therapy (18). However, biophys-
cal modeling such as NTCP estimations based on indi-
idual data of dose–volume calculations allow the com-
lication probability to be preestimated (19, 20). In this
ork, NTCP calculations served to compare the extent of

xpected radionephropathy after hypothetical irradiation
f potentially tumor-involved lymph nodes in the para-
ortic region using four different approaches.

Margins of the para-aortic portals for prophylactic retro-
eritoneal lymph node irradiation are traditionally set with
he aid of the simply discernible tips of transverse processes
long the lumbar vertebrae (1, 4, 17). However, this setting
oes not include up to 9.8% of potentially tumor-involved
ymph nodes (11). This bears a significant risk of recurrence
n this area, which could be life threatening if left untreated.

clinical study by Classen et al. (12), for example, dem-
nstrated that 27% of all observed recurrences after stan-
ard treatment (Tmax � 47 month) of testicular carcinomas
ere located outside the lateral margins of the standard
TV, whereas not a single recurrence in 675 patients was
etected within the PTV. To circumvent this problem, in-
ividually set margins oriented along the main retroperito-
eal vessels can be taken as a reasonable alternative because
he lymph vessels of interest are in anatomic relation to the
djacent aorta and vena cava (11, 12). In some cases, this
rocedure is accompanied by a lateral shift of the PTV in
elation to the vertebral bony structures. Therefore, for
oirradiated kidneys it is necessary to ensure that possibly

alues after four planning techniques

Kidney right Kidney total

0.4 Gy 30.6 Gy 19.8 Gy 50.4 Gy 30.6 Gy 19.8 Gy

SS SS SS SS SS SS
0.0011 0.0011 0.0020 0.0004 0.0006 0.0008

NS NS NS NS NS NS
0.0136 0.0129 0.0181 0.0112 0.0091 0.0095

NS SS SS NS SS SS
0.0150 0.0003 0.0003 0.0150 0.0003 0.0008

NS NS NS NS NS NS
0.5546 0.0516 0.0673 0.4240 0.0403 0.0707

SS SS SS SS SS SS

0.0007 0.0001 0.0001 0.0003 0.0001 0.0001
SS SS SS SS SS SS

0.0004 0.0002 0.0007 0.0002 0.0002 0.0002

radiotherapy; NTCP � normal tissue complication probabilities;

on’s matched-pair signed-rank test for significance, because NTCP
for statistically significant difference was corrected by the method
.05/6 � 0.00833.
TCP v

Gy 5

2

1

2

3

1

2

T �

ilcox
r [�])
hanged volumes do not cause the tolerable complication
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robabilities to be exceeded because of individually adapted
i.e., to extended or shifted) field margins.

For AP/PA irradiation at total doses beyond 30.6 Gy,
ndividual planning (technique B) is not suitable. At a total
ose of 50.4 Gy, not only are kidney NTCP values with a
edian of 0.68 (� 68%; n � 21, with a maximum of 0.99

� 99%]) far above tolerable levels, but dose delivery to the
ntestine and especially to the spinal cord would also be
nacceptable (TD5/5 � 50 Gy (9)). The latter problem also
pplies whenever standard AP/PA fields (technique A) are
pplied in retroperitoneal lymph node irradiation at total
oses above 40 Gy (TD0.5/5 of the spinal cord), as has been
uggested by other authors (1, 4, 6). Even though NTCPs for
he kidney would be significantly lower than for individual
P/PAfields—thereby reaching tolerable levels—it must be

aken into account that this technique would not irradiate up
o 9.8% of potentially tumor-involved lymph nodes. In
ddition, standard AP/PA fields do not necessarily allow
ptimal sparing of kidney volume. Using a standard AP/PA
eld, 5 of the 21 hypothetical patients in our study would have
een treated with substantial exposure of kidney tissue within
he 95% isodose including 8% to 22% of coirradiated kidney
olume. This might be due to individual and sometimes
arked shifts of one or both kidneys relative to the bony

tructures serving as fixed lateral field margins (21). According
o our results, using standard and individually planned four-
eld techniques in all of these 5 patients, this overdosage effect
ould have been substantially diminished to 0.06–5.2% of

oirradiated kidney volume within the 95% isodose.
The presented data will help dissipate the concerns that

he kidney could receive exceeded tolerance doses with
ultifield techniques. These concerns are consequently the
ain cause of the persisting use of the standard AP/PA

echnique by many radiotherapy clinics. In addition, Fossa et
l. (22) showed that for 27% of 85 patients with germ-cell
umor, standard radiotherapy strategies (18 patients) are also
ollowed by long-term subclinical impaired renal function of
%. The reduction of renal function was further expressed
14%) after different schedules of cisplatin-based chemother-
py with or without surgery/radiotherapy (53 patients). These
ndings support current intentions to find better therapy op-

ions to avoid overtreatment with these modalities.
Our NTCP calculations support the findings of another

tudy (23), demonstrating that the optimal sparing of both
idneys is achieved with conformal four-field irradiation
technique C). In addition to minimizing NTCPs for both
idneys, it has the advantage of partially reducing dose
elivery to the coirradiated intestine and spinal cord by up
o half. However, the problem of lymph nodes potentially
ying outside the PTV still persists, and these missed lymph
odes would at best receive only half of the dose when
ollowing this treatment regimen. Therefore, it appears to be
ost reasonable to also use individual planning (technique
) for conformal irradiation to minimize to less than 3% the

isk of missed lymph nodes as well as to capitalize on
educed dose delivery to coirradiated OARs such as intes-

ine and spinal cord. Because of the vicinity of the kidney to t
he PTV and possible field extensions or lateral shifts after
ndividual planning, the calculated NTCP values were
lightly, but not significantly, higher than for standard con-
ormal planning. However, NTCP medians were slightly,
ut not significantly, lower than for the nonconformal
P/PA standard technique (Figs. 2–4). Together with a
arked reduction in intestine and spinal cord coirradiation,

hese results strongly indicate the use of this technique (D or
ther conformal and individually planned multifield tech-
iques) for prophylactic retroperitoneal lymph node irradi-
tion with total doses higher than 40 Gy. Whenever lower
oses (2, 5, 6) are administered to the PTV and far less than
ne-third of each kidney organ subunit is coirradiated, the
isk of fatal late effects may at first sight seem acceptable or
n some cases even negligible (Figs. 3 and 4). Thus, one
ight be tempted to treat using individually planned AP/PA

pposed fields (B) instead of the more complex conformal
lanning procedure (D). However, this ostensible “advan-
age” for the radiooncologist could be a fatal disadvantage
or all patients receiving nephrotoxic chemotherapy addi-
ional to irradiation as well as for those with later appearing
ocal recurrences. In the first case, the cumulative effect of
hemotherapy and radiotherapy could again cause intolera-
le kidney injury (18) or total organ failure, whereas local
ecurrences might no longer be accessible to retreatment
ecause of an already exhausted organ tolerance.
Therefore, even at lower doses, the most efficient and

east damaging technique should always be the first choice
o neither miss the treatment target nor needlessly overdose
ARs surrounding the PTV. At lower total doses, it is even
ore reasonable to further increase the volume of the indi-

idually set PTV using the better organ-sparing technique
han to resort to the less sophisticated and more OAR-
ncumbering method just for economic reasons. At least
qual complication probabilities after an additional ex-
ension of the safety margins would be accompanied by a
urther reduction in the amount of untreated potentially
umor cell–afflicted retroperitoneal lymph nodes.

In recent decades, many therapeutic innovations based on
dvantages in physics and imaging have been introduced
nto clinical routine and have allowed a more precise delin-
ation of the boundaries of the tumor-involved regions.
omputed tomography scanners, magnetic resonance imag-

ng, positron emission tomography, or single photon emis-
ion computerized tomography now permit shaped dose
istribution on modern accelerators equipped with sophis-
icated gantries or multileaf collimators. These conformal
ose-planning opportunities mean that the importance of
artial organ shielding as a means of sparing tissue function
ecomes a pressing indication, simply because of its avail-
bility. Therefore, every patient should be granted this op-
ortunity. Reducing side effects at constant dose delivery
lways brings the option to further enlarge the target volume
r to increase the total dose in the area of interest and
onsequently an enhanced opportunity for tumor control or
otal remission accompanied by tolerable toxicity. In addi-

ion, reliable NTCP algorithms integrated into treatment plan-
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ing programs might be a simple and useful means of evalu-
ting and comparing treatment plans of choice to lower the risk
f overdosage in OARs for each individual patient (5). Differ-
nt models currently in use are a matter of intense discussion
oncerning as to whether predictions of a single NTCP model
epend on how an original dose distribution is processible to a
orm usable by a radiobiologic model.

According to Moiseenko et al. (24) the calculation of
TCPs possibly occurring in OARs depends on the consider-

tion of partial volume effects and response to normal tissues.
omparing four different NTCP models based on two dose–
olume histogram reduction schemes to rank conformal treat-
ent plans revealed substantial differences in predicted NTCP

alues. The authors mainly relate the inconsistencies to a still
ersisting lack of available radiobiologic animal and clinical
ata. Such investigations would be essential to deliver more
recise NTCP calculation models including parameter mod-
fications concerning volume–dose effects, widening of
ose variations, organ motion, or local dose escalation.
lthough available data do not allow unequivocal determi-
ation of which of the investigated biologic NTCP models
ight reflect the best clinical situation, they concluded that

t least all of them provide reasonable fits.
In addition, Zaider and Amols (25) showed that the

alculated NTCP can be quite sensitive to nonuniform irra-
iation especially when the irradiated OAR has a significant
olume effect, such as organs with parallel architecture like

he kidney. This could lead to a somewhat overestimated a
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